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A Ai

Aingio perform
at Memorial Gym
•-

lay Steve Roper
Staff Writer

but sad when world-- ,
reno*ned blues guitarist ILa-King-and ins fellow mosi-clans hit the stage of the Memorial Gym tonight in a twoact concert free to all students:
Appearing ssith a band of- sok inckulsamcipholie,-----keyboard, guitar, trumpet, bass, and drums. H. BABlues
Ikna-King is especial to perform sstthin three hours after
the doors open at 7:15 p.m.
•SOung Neil and the Vipers will kick off the student_ sponsored miLyisal esening with "rockin' and blues from ,
the Holston,atca,711 dux reputation bss hat gum_ .
claim, the crowd should_ be in great shape for the final
act *henthesingingand twanging of Kints own _q.v.:111c"
hits the high rafters."
Mar; stude-.
caniPtis'arc more
just "ps-yched" about the concert.
Blurs fan Psis r Buotte said he was not only "surpircd
to see such a big al (coming) here" but was also."glad
to tIA%C 4 performer of his caliber,"
King was first inspired to Oa!, music by his tinac in
Ins natise Mississippi Delta town. Indianola hi 194- hc
hitchhiked to Memphis si hopes,of pursuing, a music
career and it waSthere he made his first recoraings
For the 14st IS years he. has touted loran average of _
. 300-days ot the year; not NM in Ninth America but in
Gar-4 ---11thrt"-- lank -1kI1LIvanything

Fund-raising project
nets $192 million
by Doug Vanderweide
Volunteer Writer

-

•
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Acivisory- committee -designates
fee month
manuatory
•Child care facilities should receive $113,000.
Fifield
by Lisa
Volunteer, Writer-

$30,000 of that going toward asbestos removal(a
one-time allocation), and S83.000 annually will
he put toward the maintenance of 'the new
The Student Life Fee. Although every full-time
University Park facilities.
student has paid it, many don't know where all
*Student Aid should receive $100,000 ivith
the Money is going.
preference being given to those students con- According id the sheet attached to everyone's
fronted with the hardship of paying the fee.. ,
semester bill, the following benefits are included
--:--;4490.000_shotild _be split fairly among the 45
under the mandatory. fee:
'Admission to all events staged by the Music, • -differentacademk departuitiifK-with sire being-. the determining factor.
_Dance, and Theatre departments on campus.
•A snow-thrower should be purchased with a
'Increased social, edikational, and cultural
$25,000 allocation, which will provide easier acprograms at the Memorial Union.
cess to buildings and safer walkways, without 'Admission to at least two regular season
damaging the grounds.
events_ at the Maine Center...fox_ the Arts.
*Two stadent affairs program's Maine Men•All out-patient health services including.
bring and the :Minority Student program — may
••
physician sisits. lab tests, x-ray send:es. Gr'sl
benefit from' $38,000.
deify., and health t;eirmseling:•
•
• *Admission toutregular home athletic events
*The _Comseting.Center shoidd receiittS30.000
-including admission-and bus transportation for
on a yearly basis: $16,000 for a psychologist, events at the Bangor Civic (*enter.
$12,800 for an intern, and $1,200 for additional
prouniversity
expanded
andior
new,
Other
operating needs.,
_grains and sers ices will be recommended to the
isory
Com•A new laser -printer-should be set-op with a
Ads
Life
Ter
president by the Student
mittec from a pool of funds made ilailable to Zenith 2413'and a Macintosh SE--at $15,000. An
ackitticinal.S4,00-0•possibiy earmarked for staff
- _
the committee.
and supplies to be maintained .vearly. •
•This summer: the Student Life-Fee Advisory
CommitFee met several times to determine what
1425,000 contributed once for the new televi, prioritize,
prop anis stioitld get funding, tot-cavity—
sion studios currently undergoing renovation in
and (-sent ually recommend programs. After much
Alumni Hall.
deli-Sera-tient. ihc-c-onstisittec made-these- recom—
mendations to:Lick:
*The remaining figure of approximately
•The librars should maim an annual sum of
S70,000-Should be set up as a reserve fund -available to all, but pending approval upon
1130.000 as well as an additional 130,000 this
year. These funds are for the pArchase of
presentation of a specific proposal. '
materials necessary to maintain-the number of
While all the recommendations made may not
journals and periodicals to which the library cursound nearly as interesting as a free BR King
-- rently susiribes, provide access to new informaconcert, the money spent from what some have
tion technologies such as videodisc and comp:t
tagged "the student death fee" will affect the
disc ((D-ROM), and to replace microfilm and
'university community as a whole.
listening center equipment.

_

rn

.1/

with the Momentum the unisrr
sity has'been able to attain."
Lick called the fund's success "a
wonderful example" of alumni
and Maine residents' support
for the unisersity

Ilh thc comment, "1 Maine
is worth the inse'.tment,
Alumni Association President
Fraf-larr announced WedgiesThe Alumni Association is a
das that— his organi/ation's
nonprofit
organization _which
1986-87 fund-raising campaign
pros
ides'
pulsate
support to
was, the molt succestul in 27
('Maine
-and
services
for. its
sears
graduates The group's annual
The campaign netted $1.92 fund-raising drive is donated to
above the
million —
all arras of the university, inmillion goal
--eluding athletics,_ lacaditnics,
larr also said the drive, which scholarships:- the arts, and
ended- June 30: -surpassed • its capital equtpmertt.-such as corn,
•
goal of 414JtJ0-donors. Mak-14flt. it the singk largest increase in
--144ii• and .donors—iii the ... 75 percent waS earmarked by
'year blitOfir of the-fund
donors for specific arras. ApAt the same • tune, rames prosimatdy $750.000 *as
Golf, the national campaign specified for academics,. with
chair for the Alumni Associa- another S500,000 specified for
tion,opened the-1987-88 drive, athletic - programs, and
announcing the Thant -"YOU - scholarships
'Make
the
Diffirenct.
The annual fund campaign
something Goff said 'it truer
used more than 800.soulunteers
now__
more than net Ilkilaine President %kVA_ speaks in praise of the 1986417 Alumni Association's
—
fund-raising campaign. The campaign netted S1.92 million, and was the Alumni
in the +Ise., who successfully
The group hopes to raise
Amax-nation's most successful fund-raising venture in 27 sears.
contacted
more
than
46,000
(Nanderweide photo
$2 24 million, dollars in the
alumni,
gaining
contributions
'
cam+sign
from 13,332 people. More than
Class reunion fund_ raising
oldest contributor was from the
of the tun& forum within the
. I.JMaine Pretident Dale Lick
half the '86287 drive's revenues 'brought more than S280.000 to
Class of 1909, while 300 organization, including support
....delivered- a speech at the press
were gained froth alumni outthe drive..
students from the Class of 1987
conference, saying this-year's side the state, who make up exThe largest contribution to
capital for fund raising, actied -for (be youngest doliors.
surpassed goal and next year's actly half Of thrice—Om
the '86187 fund was a collection
tisities, publication costs, and
The'.Alumni Association reprojection "fall direcOy in line donated.
of art valued- at $280,000. The
operations Costs.
tained approximately 25 percent

es.
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Cancerous- tobacco agents can be reduce
41b.

their flavor, while cigarettes are blends
.
Smokeles.s.
NEW ORLEANS
light tobaccos, he eplaine4 1 ight
of
plugs
tobasx-xi-prodtwis, chiefly chewing
andsnuff. are known to contain potent - _tobaccos also contain nitroiarnines. he
agents - • called hoteel. •
-cancer-causing
We have determined- nitrosamine
nittoSarnines. A ,simple way_ to reduce .
nitrosamine levels -in such-products was , WyeTS for lise.dark tobacCos Which ssere
outlined August 31_at the 194th national both air"-cured and fire-cured and samplmeeting. of the ArnifiCan chemical - ed-tor rwirteassecurrre growing seasons,
1984 and 1985," hr said. "In.both
Society. ,
Dr. William J. Chamberlain of the sear, the levels were higher in the fireUSDA Agricultral Research Service in cured samples (a range of 0.' to 4.5
milligrams per gram) than in the corAthens. Ga.,.reported that "significant
higher" levels of nitrosamines were responding lir-cured samples (0.4-1.0
found in fire-cured dark tobaccos than mg,g)."
"Values were much higher for the 1985
in air-cured samples. Dark tobaccos are
used for smokeless products-because of rue-cured .samples titan for correspon-

1111.00b11 COUNTY
aOrz wov r po str gee
Calm., NOW ON
VW°
ANL' AV., )1X/
AWL
4u Nair Dr
AWN*:Of Infr ter Alf

•••••

A 04617
Aryl
,--

ding 1984 samPtes (2.4-4.3 `ia.. 0.7-1.4
sank -adding that Ale dif
ference could be attributed mainly to the
weather: Nicotine lesels - were slightly
lower in the fire-cured than in air--cured
samples, lie reported. "There" were itO
signiticant trends in the levels of
alkaloids:from %151Ztt nitroumines areformed during curing, and there are virtually no nitrosaminev in green. uncured
tobacco, he said.
While there apparevtly is no direct
connection between alkaloids and
nit rosamines, the latter are formed when
the curing process causes alkaloids to
react with nitrites that come from the

--W-5

nitrogen in fertilizers, he explained.
On the hams of then findings. Dr,
t'arntiertain and-colleagues recommend
using 'nil" air-cured tdbatc_os in
smokeless-tobacco blends
_

Crkikl t arc lea:her Aid for Bangor
I. nitarian Chyuch Sundays II noon ,all 4.0-296- or 44:41403

.
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lain Shunsireds ssecklyS in 'our
spare time United Sersiors of
Amema is looking for
honit*sukeri to perform mail set
_ _
viCei:incentive programs
For inforrnation send
large self addressed stamped
ensclope to USA 24307 Wagic
Mtn. Miry.. Suitt 306. Valeticsa.
CA 91355
I98-4 klazda B030 little Red
'truck Automatic asking
S3195 Phone W7-1965.
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Idc-%tesn, ILM-Gay-lestwasi group
will hoWit's first meeting on Nesdas. Sept 8th at 6:00PM in the
Sutton Lounge, PARIX1114* Union
building
VI.I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Highls itionsated. professional
needed for small, Iasi
paced la* offae 1-iice4kiit typing
skills required Send letter of applacation and resume to Michael H
Griffin. 1-sq. CURTIS & GRIFFIN.
i hi044,
Kos 400. Orono.
.Sept akh

OKAY,PEN _ ofpci
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Rubes'

PARA1 E(AI S WAN TII) Student
Legal Sersoces seeks part timc
parakeets I hours per week One.year commitment Applications at
SLS. 2nd floor.-Mernoriali
flno
Sept 8
-fPM.
.
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By Leigh Rubin
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The Maine
Campus4is
looking- for
both an
editorial
cartoonist
and a comic
•
strp
writer; Those
interested
may
contact
- Linda
McGivern at
581-1271.
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_Castirvg toe a locally Produced Video Drama

Saturday. Sept 5 at 100 pm
Pavilion Theatre. Uhl Campus

NVElt
The Bounty Taverns is currently
--seeking dependable part time
rmen and waitresses for its
anguished night club
Apply in person
tvenings 8-10 PM

•

TIP

Septembet 3, 1987
EIMINIRMEIM
r

.

The Dail Maine
(armpit, 1 hurstia). September 3, 19s-
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Ps, he explained.
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:wed _tobaccos in
blends

EAT IN THE DINING COMMONS

,The best deal in town.
Lunch costs around $3.00 if you buy one of our meal plans.
We offer the most Wholesome meals at the lowest possible-teat:
.

"ALL YOUR CAN EAT" AT A FIXED COST.
Our menu(on a 5 week cyc)e)always features three entrees
(one vegetarian) for lunch and dinner and more-

kw Harlot
Sundays It 5" or 942-6501

ICY Aid

orecklyi in ).our
d Sers-sues of
la for
NIftwril mail set
isuiratitti
-oesnalgoLsolded stomped
IOW Saw
e 306. Valencia.

00 1.11t4f Rzd
c isktng
7./965.
Gay-Lesbian- grotir.
rrbeeting on .Tises6700PA4 in the

NeMOCIat tInton

professional
tor small, fast
Fluxlient typeng
',end letter of apume to Michael H
& GRIFFIN.
runts. ME 1344'1 by

NAN ill) Student
wAs part -tirrse
sun per *vet One
It stpplications at
Merportalj
,
!. 41W. Sept
lone:
"Nes. a

•
••
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extensive self-service salad bar
homemade soups
hamburgers, hot dogs, cheeseburgers
assortment of-cold meats, cheese, and variety of
condiments------:--- •* bread-fresh baked daily on the premises
•• homemade desserts, pies, Ice cream

juice, soda Tange-WO-firrnealtweek to- 24 meal

THE DINING COMMONS ARE OPEN:
Wonday-Friday
7:00 - 9:30 •
Breakfast
Continental Breakfast 9:30- 10:30
! Lunch
—
11.00 - 1:20
Grill & Salad Bar
1:20 - 3:30
Dinner
4:00 • 6:00••

Saturday
7:30 - 10:30
Breakfast
11:00 - 1:00
Brunch
,Grill & Salad Bar 1:00 - 3:30
Dinner
4:00 - 6:00

COftWteas -rnttic

per week

RATES _PER _SEM ESTER
5-meal plaivlany-4unolv or-dione0 $280:50 -5-meal plan (any breakfast or lunch) $236.50

—

10-meal-pfen-(any10-rneatel --- $592.50
14-meal plan (any 14 meals)
$772.50
21-meal- plan (any 21 meals)
$802.50
The week runs Sunday-Saturday.

OR YOUR CAN PAY CASH THROUGH THE
LINE

8:15- 10:30
11:00 - 1:00

Grill & Salad Bar 1:00 - 3:30
Dinner
4:00 - 6:00
'Three dining•commons are open on weekends.
Hilltop, York, Wells.
•'During the fall semester, Wells is open until 6:30 for dinner, Mondays through Thursdays. During the spring semester, Stewart is
open until 6:30 for dinner. Mondays and Thursdays.

COME TO THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE
OPERATIONS OFFICE, LOWER LEVEL,
ESTABROOKE, OR CALL 581-4564.

Adults Children
$300
$2.30
Continental Breakfast - 2.65
2.00
Lunch
3.50
2.45
Dinner -4.15
2.90
Breakfast

CALL COOK to find out what's booking.

JAZZ
20th Century Music Ensemble
Auditions

• _

Lord Hall
Rm. 220

ool:4)tip.

Sunday
Breakfast
134101Ch

*ate(

P

To All Students...
If you want FREE tickets to Maine Center for
the Arts events, you
have to get your

''LCarTWS

TUESDAY-SEPTEMBER 1

3-4 p.m.

Piano, Bass, Guitar, Drums

ARTS

I.CMI

locally produced
Drama

WEDNESDAY4tPTEMBER2 34 p.m.
Piaritt Bass, ailfai;Diums, Saxophones

it 5 at 1:00 p.m

tre. UM Campus

3verhe is Currently
ndable part-time
waitresses tor its
night club
In person
gs 8-10 Pas

RD

-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 2-3 p.m.
Piano, Bass, Guitar, Drums, Trombgnes, TnimEets
FULL B.-1\D

3:4 p.m.

For further information contact:
Don Stratton
Chip Farnham

581-1256
581-1254

F

Come to the Maine Center
week from 10:00-3: 6r
yours. Full-time st dei
credits caniet twp t ckets t
Part-tirne students:(6 or pi
eligible for one ticket p6-r
benefit of yotr Student L.,
_

Full details at the
Maine Center for the At rts.
Ca11-581-1755 or 5814804,

1.'w Dailb Sfatie( amput. 1 hursda). September ), 1487
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*King

—

many foreign countries including Japan
,and the Soviet Union.
To King, "Music is the international.
denominator Tor bringing people of all
ce.roereetd7-and COIOT together.
- no student Petit Milligan feels -that the concert will do a lot to bring
-UMaine petspletogether.as well
"It will give evelSone a chance to get
hack together and hear some live
music," he said. -I think it's fantastic.
it gets-everyone in -a -good spitit."
Reiff Olsen, director of marketing and
public relations for the Maine Center for
the Aits, said he expettsKink:*;
ty to attract miut_y_to the concert

-I-moldered front page I)

Port

"B.13. King is the king of the blues,
he said.
Ai a collector of old hikitS: recordings.
Buotte added that.he is glad he and
lve ”ev.pgvsed-feilseirwe
American music."
"(Blies) is -an original form from
which others base originated." he
sald
"It's a more suable force than Top

"It's like 4- ti
Cot WilliamR
pointed head of
ricers Training I
_
of Maine.
Though his Ai
it flew, Porter;`.
"tour of duty"
NM. he earnedl
UM, and six yet
certificate of ad
tional principals

()ken said he is expecting a crowd Of
between OW and the 5.000 limit to turn
out for'the event.
Students need only show their arts
-Cards or studefiticrentification to be

UM Army RC
ROTC as a slur
"I really winterd

r -

S education. program in
planning stages for UMairie„

Fres]
by 7

arldinert-Locithstrr-stiet-ettr
he looking .to outside grantfor additional_tnonot

by. Doug Kesseli
Staff' Writer
A mew heahh program aimed at

_

•

"—.._

ILK King. r..novned blues musician. will he performing al
encenatt.said
hoPea to establish
rn tnizht ti-veiiiicerf scheduled to-Jos-gin at -.15 1 hr concert hew to all
within theWirer
Tact
MIA
imPri7.1""cquiffnaMrl*
Deficiency Syndrome(AIDS)edUcation
next few weeks with meetings scheduled
I. xi Ain( students.' .
•
at the University of Maine is still in its
cenvene
park as the hevintung of
such ties,
hopes to bring
And although the students were aware
planning stages hut fs expected to be October. The task forve...which will serve •
in speakers--a'nd 'to be able to make
of the issues, thes could not yet undersunderway later on this semester, said a
for input and direction of the program.
medical referrals. when the tune comes tand that they are susceptible to the
Cutler Health Center Health Educator.
will he composed of approximately 24
for,,,more AIDS assareness.
disease too, !StcQuarric said
members of the L'Mame community ap"No one has surfaced as has ing
Lockhaid-also hopes'to establish an
"Students are not aware that-it-is a
she
pointed by President Dale
.AI1DS bac vet, but wc.has-eiojtiirne
AIDS pier counseling pr -am like the
heterosexual_ disease - that anyone can
—
already that there are r;e1-s-Ple here whodT
Peer -EchiCator programs sponsored by
get at,- he taut
•
have it Inn don't know it. and the cam
the Cutler Health Center as well as
To overcome such a problem,
The major overall goal of the propus needs to * ready tor it," said
Residential life. These progranr4 make
Lock-hart said she feels that continuous
gram. Lockhart said. is to contimially
an aiilalt_wel
state Al
expert
Ruth il__:)
,
.
43 ‘l
1in4.___
use of one-on--one and workshop ittua- -and rigorouscdtication of AIDS is
educate the UMaine community as "to
_ago to
hired
•
.ijons
in dealing with probleniteeseaCit---- •
how AIDS is transmitted and
spearlsead -rtte-progn.;_._______________"
(4.4zanskated" as *till as the reality
_But both I ockhart and Michael
"One Shot deals arc not effectise. 1
sti"eale' .- ..think we riced to have Ongoing informaDr. Roberta Bernal, the new director that AIDS affects man
program coordinator, know there are tion on AIDS. Lets go intrt the
of Cutler Health Center. said prior to
"The only thing we'se got for ores-en
problems in trying .to educate people classrooms and give it to them scneral
this program, the health center did very
tion is education.- she said.
_
,
about A
TIMM" she
little in the way of education of SexualLast semester, the Peer Educator proThree areas that the task force will
For further-information or to make
ly Transmitted Diseases(-STDs)such as
look into in order to achieve this goal are rasa
sponsored I.* Residential life held
suggestions, call the Cutler Health
community outreach)a peer educator
Workshops and discussions on AIDS (.rn•r• i•
"There has been no formal program
program and extensive cooperative work
on AIDS here. I would like to think this
with other campus groups involved in
Sunda! Worship
will is.- the 4•W= ofrnxictv expanded
AIDS awareness,-she said
6
30
P. the giiiitsCte C.en•ehealth program.
"Wetneed to .definnely establish rela4
-67 Conege Avenue
-' "Funding for this Program comes tions with the outside community,
The -Protestant ChurCfl Or) CfrVos
from the health center budget which eSpeaally the medical agencies." said
received additional money from the new
Lockhart. who has traveled throughout
Student Life Fee.' she said.
rawer;
the state gis mg lectures and workshops.

Death is forever.
Heart disease
doesn't have to be.
-

•
tip American Heart
Association
Apul'

4oft

Center
-Medical
,Community Relations Internship
-Eastern Maine

t

L, Opportunity-to-work with a professional communications team in a learning environment. A 20-hour per h
week internship with attractive stipend starting october 5. Prefer graduate student or upper division 3
or
English
in
Major
with
undergrad
journalism/broadcasting.
—A--

k

Demonstrated communications skills, such as
feature writing, news releases, still photography,
h public service announcqments, and ability, to plan
and initiate -special (PR) events a plus. Writ inc
Samples and/or portfolio required.
,

For ihfOrmation on application process. contact the
_Community Relationt Departmeht, EM MC. 945-7740
----AdrAPWAVANIAVAIAVAMPIIPAIAWIFIKIIP2EdlIAI41
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Porter appointed-as •head of ROTC
and hope to be bere a linglime"
ItOtnecomins," said U.
Porter's A7my carter has takiii hams°
Col: William R. Porter. the newly apVietnam. Germany and bePentagorvin
pointed head of the Army Reserve Ofaddition to bases throughout the United
ficers 11-aiming Carps at the University
States.
of Maine.
Though his Army ROTC appointment
In Vietnam. he _commanded an arIS new. Porter, 43: is serving ins third
mored cavalry troop in the 82nd Air"tour of duty" at the Orono campus. In
borne Division. In Germany and
1966, he earned a bachelor's degree from
California, he oversaw many training CAUM,and six years later, a master's and
ercises, some of which replicated war
certificate of advanced study in educasituations using laser technoliigy.
tional principalship and administration.
founlf-1111-- focusedl--1W-baCk-g
or
triájus1Ibóul t he only headUM Army ROTC who went through .- especially on, armored vehicles and
technology, as well as 'teaching and
ROTC as a student here," Porter said
preparing training materials." said
"I really wanted tit come back to Orono

Porter. "1 feel I ,was really tested when
1 worked at the Pentagon and had to
analyze usage rates for training vehicles
under an Army program costing over S2
billion "
,In'his capacity as professor of military
science, Porter said he hopes to bosh
teach and inspire UM Rait- cadets to
consider an Army career. "When I was
first at UM, ROTC was required for all
male students." said Porter, "but with
the volunteer Army and alienation after
Niernam,- the- ROTC program has suffered in this country. though I think, itis hack on an upswing in, Orono and
elsewhere."

Freshman enfollment up
by 7. percent this year
Thr-tnivcrsity of Maine is in the process of welcoming- 2,220 freshmen to
- -campus this week.
The number of incoming freshmen is
ars7 percent. higher than , last -yefreshman enrollment, pushing total
enrollment at UM to more than 11,000
students.
The total enrollment includes more
than I.400 graduate students-a 10 percent increase in graduate enrollment
compared to last ,year.
The freshman class includes 109
students who were Maine Scholars Days
participants in 1986. 25 valedictorians
and 24 salutatorians I here arc 22 merit
scholar% enrolled at the universit), eight
-. Of vibom are freshmen.
Freshman enrollment in four-year pro-

itascIsil Gioia is free to all

ts %cr.: aware
01 set under.ptibk to the
aid
T that 4 is a
Ji anyone can

a problem,
It continuous
of AIDS is

effectiv-e 1
Artg arrforrrutto intfl the
them several
n Or to make
ut ler Health

grams is 10 percau higher than last
years, with 1.650 four-year students and
570/frishmen in two-year programs.
More than 600 freshman arc tripling
V-11-ying---airee to a domilory roolit --and
an additional 40-50 stuc:ents are staying 0
in campus apartments and guest rooms ()
due to osercrowdirta.
In the past 16 years, last year was the
only year that UM has not experienced
tripling, according to Scott Anchors,
director Of Residential l.ife7Three y-ears
ago, members of the entire freshman
class were living in triples until
( i,iisiiiims.
Anchors added that there has been a
slight increase in retention in the
residence halls this year with more up--
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We'd like to introduce
you to the newest
spokesman for the
American Heart
Association.
Just as soon as
he's born.
•

yedr,,
Ant,
ago' Wouldn't have !Ned to
spotak his first word But now doctors can look inside the
hearts of unborn babies. dekri
disorders and correct them at
birth Thanks to research, he
can have a- health,/ normal,kle

ay.
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Aremican Heart Association
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Mickey's Restaurant
formerly The Pines
We deliver a full menu
and
large and small pizzas
Specializing in Italian
food, seafood, and
American dishes
Closed on Mondays
11 - 11 Tues - T.hurs
11 - 1 Fri & Sat
'
11 - 12 Sunday
Rte. 2 in Milford - 827-4064

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FRATERNITY
OPEN RUSH
COME FIND OUT ABOUT GREEK LIFE,
AN ALTERNATE LIFESTYLE
THAN THE DORMS v.

FREE BARBECUE SATURDAY
SOT 5 FROM 4 p.m. TO 6 tarn.
4 COME DO
OWN A 144 D rvi EET THE MEN
OF TAU KAPPA EPSILON
TKE HOUSE IS LOCATED AT:
370 COLLEGE AVE
THE WHITE HOUSE NEXT TO
ACR)ND-ARENA
•
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Editorial
Higher costs don't help
I

'per Wriester -(provutect Thrr'trek over to theligainel.,:rettrr
t seems that people are gettini less for more'money
. pick up their arts card) and base a choice
.for the Arts_and
this semester.
isetween either free health sers ices or free admission to home
In the University of Maine Textbook Annex, students
athletic events.
wait in line for up to, an hour to pay a minimum of-about
. ses both, the fee. will not exIf a pan-time student choo
.
$100 for half a dozen books, .
sheet of paper most students
blue
a
to
according
$100,
ceed
It is not uncommon for students to pay as much as $200 .
That means if part-time
bills.
semester
revxised with their
for their books, if they have two or three books in each class. '
to receise both the
choose
hours
credit
II
taking
students.
A used calculus book, for example, costs about $35; and
a .___ ta_ co: ;T....4,y; thari that.
health care program and the sports pass. they *mild pay the sajij auiouiu .1.;". Students with 12 credit hours but receive
,Then therejti-the-wonderful Student Life Fee'that Prem. .
onto Irt%
arts ey,e_m.
._
dent Lick promised would bring g-CoOd Mittel-to. students-.._
a bargain. _
What
•
hours
Of
more...10dd
_12
taking
_ _Under_ the fee. students
= in addition to arts, sports merit's; and health care. students
pay $100 per semester When the fee was in the planning
are entitled to "increased social, educational, - and.
also
stages during the spring. Uick said that students would
programs at the Memorial Union," which procultural
free
.krts;
the
receise free events at the Maine Center for
, bably means a couple more films.
sporting events, and sersieesst the Cutler Health center.The
This year. in addition to the textbook prices and $100 St.—
thousand or so people who have picked up an arts card in
Life Fee. tuition wern.up by about S.3 a credit, or about
dent
the past coupleof days have found out otherwise. The arts
people with 15 credits.
f)
S4$
hours
cretin
taking 12 or more
card_only.entitlei students
_
sill it end, and exactly what are stderns
Where
semester.
per
to attend two regular events
their
money'
for
Those events do not include gala events, such as major
ought to let studentCktiOv.
n
administratio
The
rock shows, popular among students In addition. students about
I
t
'
•
taking between six and 11 credits each semester pay
•
$8 per credit. They receive one free regular season arts event
'
7
'
_
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R.-Kevin Dietrich

.

Ahh, it's good to be back, isn't it?
----Alla all, there's nothing like ikmenial
-ifibrxTre-yertrrtelf-vo-.gwsummer icib-to
back to school.
Personalls•, it took about 25 minutes
of lifting steel at my tather'S iron works
- to realize that sitting in a class. any class, _
(yrs, even, statistics) is infinitely better ,
than being an active member of _the blue ,.._
___ _
collar labor torte.
'
Rhlistt7 .--- - f rtmit-rtia(s the whole idea
my dad letting me work for him. He's
hoping I'll realize how dreadful "real"
work is, and that I'll actually make an
effort scholastically.
. Hey, maybe he's right. Maybe ttus *tit he the year I reach my 'academic poten:
:sal." According to last semester's _
grades. I have a world of potential Realistically. my grades can only go -, up., Actually, I don't mind those poor _.4.
grades of a _semester ago. There's DO
- pressure on me because I realls don't:
think I tan do mu.: %Otte:- - - -------_ _At the end_o_f this semester when my
grades come out. I'll simply tell my
--parv..ty'*1 improved substantially. I No won't mention that I went from
a f) and three imompletes to a C., two
D's and an incoinpletc.
Sure, I won't be named as a finalist .in
the Rhodes Scholarship competition.
but who wants that? .
After all, if you get good grades once,
eservone's going to expect them all the
time And who needs that kind of
pressure' 'sot mc.
-- Perhaps 1 should haseenrolled in my'
hometown college. The University -or.
California at Santa Our for many_years'
did not gist- out letter grades. Students
- simply-received-a "piss"or iiothinuat
, all. ho ($t F's, no insolent l's, just a
- _blanls. spate,_ ingeniouk„ simply__
ingenious.
Imagine that. my mom couldask me
about _ms grades anti! could tell her I
didn't fail a single subject-without 47 ,
lug to her.
.
And as Tong as:I-didn't mention that
I also didn't pass4Singie siitsieCCTiOth i
of illy' parents *Wild be quite proud of.
me and probably _send me more money
• to stay in school. since I *as titni..nAly'
-doing so well. After five or co( years, when they
would ask if I had gotten my degree yet.
• I -could tell them that I had not only
received my BA but was now working
.
towards a _PitD.
Again, they would -be proud,
hopefully, send more money. /
Finally after a decade or so orschooling. with probably very little to show for
it, I would move to Detroit and become
a hot dog sender at Tiger Stadiurii.
Demeaning? maybe, but I'll get, into
thc games for free. Sec, 10 years of
schooling paid off handsome!).
Art ambitious, goal-oriented journalism student, R. Kevin Dietrich halts
from Santa Cruz. California. ' ''' .
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The incredible shrinking Semester
To the editor:
Once again, the fall semester
has been shortened. This year
we lialieon-elet( day of classes
thair last year. MondayWednesday-Friday Classes meet
41 times this fall as compared
with 42 times last year. This loss
of--"only one hour" is small, but
not too many_ years ago, the
standard here at the University
of Maine was 15 weeks, 45
classes for a three-hour course.
Maine Day ihonened the spring
semester by-just one day.

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes Tetters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let- •
ter% should be 400 words or less, and commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
name, address, and telephone number.'
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a spet ial arrangement for w ithhoidirti '
the letter hai, been made w ith the "editor.
The3fatrulramput reserves the right to

rich
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Offensive behavior

Commentary °

_
oiled in my
usersity
many.years
s Students
nothing-at
just a
simply

'when they
degree yet,
not only
yv, working
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I spoke with Andy Matthews
Te the editor:
soon after Your Royal Rudeness
The amount of paperwork
finished snarling, and I must
has nothing to do with how you say he was much more
should act toward students.
courteous to me than you were.
This is in direct response to I'M not about to believe-you if
a very rude brushoff I go6S hen
you tell me he's got less paperI asked what I considered a work than you've got, and even
Mr..But ler.1
harmless question.
respect the fact that you.se sot _ if he does happen to have less.
should still be_ ashamed of
lots of paperwork, but ififitri your highly uncalled for
thc only reason you had for bebehavior' If yor secretary has to
as rude .as you were. then put up with as much
afraid it was a veer
as I put op with from you. my
•
muse.
heart goes out to her without
It via', totally unealled for, reSierveand notonly was your behavior'
Paul Gutman
doWnright tasteless. it was also
E.stabrooke Hall
very embarrassing to your
P.S. A rude action got an
secretars. who's obsiously got equally rude opposite reaction.
more manners and common If you can't handle other pettsense than sou . do when it Pk's rudeness, you should procomes to dealing with -the bably curb your own .
puhui

him He's
dful "real"
Is make an

petition that
ties: bOth
re proudof
UM money
s °TR rouili

In the "old days" the-falt
ITUU
sente•oetJanuary with the .spring
semester starting in February
and ending in June. 7
- The "tame duck" January
session bothered students and

faculty alike, so it was voted to
There are other alternatives.
shorten only thefaU semester to
One would be to have two
14 full weeks; with the
13-week semesters, making the
understanding-- then the- norm
fall sCfflellef Mitch **Sier to
was still 1$ weeks. Faculty soon
schedule, and a four-week
complained that they couldn't
January session, in which a stucover as much material in the
dent would generaly take just
fall as they could in the spring.
one four-hour course.
so the earlier understanding was
We are not doing the job we
soon forgotten and both
did just a few years ago. I feel
semesters were cut to 14 weeks.
that we canned continue
Now we are cutting the
shortening the school year and
semester further. I find that l lowering_ the standards corhave two choices in my courses:
respondingly: we must by one
to 'omit- one chaplet from the
means or another reverse this,
- trend and return to a-30-week
thAstoiudentsce
is
either
year. of classes Our students'
.
er.or
rw'
hlurd
deserve a full. honest,education.
satiShickory,_ Students cannot
learn in less than 14 weeks what
they used to learn in 15 weeks:
The honest answer is to
Clayton W. Dodge:
return to 15-week semestem.un.
Professor of -Mathematics
popular as that would be!

•

hearings
Itte-pubticilaase of the
has concluded. Later - this Tail, the Committee will
issue a report summing up Its.concluslons.and
recodtmendations
But the immediate question is- What lessons
hase vie learned-frbter the public hearings?
%loch of whit is known now is what we learned
last- Nos-cattier' Wcapcnis were sold to.the Iranian
government in ex:hinge for hostages, funds from
those-sales- were diverted to the Corttrar, And some
elements of these activities were not authorized by
ttre President,
'Some hasc 'said that so long as those basts:,Tacts
remain unchanged, nothing worthwhile was achies--ed by-the
I-disagree.
,the purpose of the hearings was not sr) much to
discover what happened-- the ."what" was unNovember— as to discoser how such a
cosered
series of events could have happened.
Whit we found is troubling to many- Americans.
A secret policy directly contrary to public polity
was carried out under the highest authority in, our
country, the authority of the President of- the,
'Lnited States himself, but -substantial parts of the
policy were not esen known to the President.
When•the Secretary of State testified that the so-called "negotiating positions" presented to Iranian
-officials by a prisate individual acting on behalf of
our- nation were directly opposed bs President
Reagan himself, he laid bare a central issue in the
Iran-Contra soindal •
•
That issue is thl- confusititybetsveen public.,
authority and individual officials who exercise that
authority.,

On the hearings

Sen. George Mitchell

But the solution to that is not to ignore the law
In Our nation, the ultimate authority is "the
as some argue. Part of the solution lies in leaderpeople.- it is only --the people," acting through
the difficult task of fighting
theit.goyernment, which_has ultimate authority; - ship willing to pursue
- T-cti-contrOVersial or even unpopular policy, part of
which says, in effect, what the law will he. .
the--soluoon lies in the compromise. .
But all indisidual Americans. elected or app.
of
public
ficialslahke
and
citizens
pointed, private
Nothing'. however, either in our history or our
are subject to the rule of law. Even the indifodual
Constitution. justifies.turning to secrecy to pursue
persons elected to he President tss a majority of
policies that cannot withstand the scrutiny of the
%titers ever) four years do ROI have ultimate
people Those who claim that the Nixon approach
authority•betause under our sssiem, Presidents are to China or Roosevelt's aid to Great Britain in the
not above the law.
second World War seem to be making the argu
So while specific. decisions and particular policies ment that success justifies secrecy in hindsight.
will be made by elected officials, those skcisions.
and .policies must be made in accordance with the'—' But of course neither of those policies was
directly contradictory to clear public policy. Rather,
Law. "We, the people" cannot exercise our joint
tiles were covert initiatives undertaken to buttress
authority' except through such elected and ap-broadly supported policy goals.
, pointed officials.
And in both those cases, just as in this one, the
And that reinforces the central fact of our
liresidents ran a risk that their policies would be
system, which is that all indisidual officials are
subject to the law themselves, both in their pulsate judged to has•e been wrong.
lives and in their public duties. Nothing in our
That comparison -stands up only if yip; believe, in
Constitution and nothing in our history, gives any
that the sale of arms to Iran, the ex- hindsight,
indisidual the right to disregard the Taw.
of
weapons for hostages, or the diversion
change
the
Our laws are made in a process that includes
private indisiduals to the Contra
through
of
funds
rough-and-tumble debate of electron campaigns,
and sensible polies. I know of
sound
were
forces
in
the contest of principles and priorities reflected
that argument.
makes
who
one
no
Congressional debate and Administration policies.
Much has already been written and said about
commehtary from a free press and reaction and
s
of
the
facts and philosophies uncovered by the Iran association
the
through
argument from citizens,
Contra hearings. I will be studying the record and
which they are members and as indisiduals.
reviewing the case this month, as well, In the corn
As some of the hearing witnesses complained,
ing months, I hope to share some of my concluours is not always a tidy system. Democracy is
sions with the people of Maine and I invite their
sometimes inconvenient 1.41Vos are repealed andcomments to me. All of us can and should learn
Modified; when itsues are complex and opinion is
from this experience.
disided, they' can.soMetimes be ambiguous.

•
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Newg,Briefs
crews battling ,fires in four Western - • • The passengers and cress of Flight
907 en route to Tampa from Nashville
states that ,blackened 137.000 acres
were evacuated' tiy emergency chute
thenand forced come people to flee
. .
when the plane landed at 12:10 p.m.
•
homes.
at Tampa International Airport,
EDT
Some fires went unattended
spokesman said.
airline
and
needed
isscre
•
crews
fire
because
A warning light in the cockpit of •
from some •
smoke
Dense
elsewhere.
Denver(AP) — Gary Hart will face
.._
- --- fires-liarit aircraft-from being used to-- ..tbe /177Zcla indicated a Possible fife 4_ -y ----questions about his` Millar-future
in one engine while the plane was on
drop water
and personal life-on a special oqeapproach, hut controllers in the tower
More than 300 CaliforniaNational
hour edition of ABC's .14ghthne nest
saw no flames or smoke, said John
help
to
summeined
were
in
Guardsmen
—
lardsLide
Beijing
A
(AP)
week, spokesmen said Wednesday.
Hotard, a spokesman at thesirriers
in hard-hit Tuolumne County, along
southwestern China crashes. Onto
Dallas headquarters
, The Sept. 8 show will be the first
with aircraft and 90 trucks, said
more than 100 people and killed at
"We understand that there are no
answer
questime Hart has agreed to
Guard spokeswoman- Sgt. Carolyn-- -•
least 34, the official .Xinhue,„ News
Hotard said. Howe-set,
injuries,"
tions since speculation erupted last
Hamilton..
Agenc-s said Wednesday.
SiJoseph's Hospital said
at
officials
month that he might re-enter the race
The report said rescue workers
Lightning-spawned fires since Sun
people with slight injuries were
two
r
I for the 1988 Democratic presidential
fo-ed 60 people from the earth \!hat
das had charred 89,115 acres of brush
brought there after the
nomination. .
engulfed them before dawn Tkieiday
and timber in northern California.
spokesman Jackevacution.FA Barker in
in Ai'uxi county
: eastern Sichil
swelling. by 20.,000 acres in less than
said the captain reported -a
Atlanta
Laura Wessner of AIR said thlik
province.
^
-14-bottr*--fire
ho could_not-catingursh.
that
Hart. who dropped out of the race
condition
the
Xinhtia did not give
---Miere-are-now-44t)-fires-going.
"It could have been something as.
earlier this star amid questions-aboutof those rescued and did not_Say how
said John Carter at the Joint statesimple as a faulty- warning light."
his relationship with ‘liami model
mans were still missing in the'disaster.
federal fire information center 'in
said Hotard. "Obsiously the captain
were csisithe in the
Sacramento, Calif. -We hase 11.000
no chances."
took
-on-one" bs .Mghthrre anchorman Ted
landslide.
people fighting fires."
Koppel
Xinhua said . Sichuan. 1'ictIt is the worst onslaught in Califor
Governor Pu Haiging rushed to the
Asked-if there were arts- limits Macma
since-tha-light-rimg-pla.gocsi -sumscene-to-4mo rescue operations and
questions. Wessuer said
mer of 1977, when the Marble-Cone
were no cow:ON-offs attached to
fire in the los Padres Sitional Forest
*neighboring counties.
the inters iew.
blackened nearly-200,000 acres. ,i.
COPENHAGI-S. Denmark (APi
The landslide occurred at 3:40 am
aoding to fire officials.
-- A teenager's obsession with corp
local time. burying the residential
Hart spokesman Bill Shore said
outer% gase him a mechanical men
compound of 'the county electrical
Hart would respond to recent questains
that finalls drove him to a men
plans.
and
tel
a
political
bureau,
power
his
industry
concerning
tions
tal hospital with "computer syn
some private homes, it said/
"All inouines should be directed to
drome a Danish medical iourrial
ABC.- Shore said. He declined to
•
said.
to answer questions or pros ide fur18-year-old
The
unidentified
details.
ther
_became interested in computers at the
Tampa:I-IA.1API— An American
Speculation that Hart might rerfee
age of eight'and spent most of
and
passengers
31
with
727
Airlines
enter the race for the democratic
time from the' age of 10 with his
emergency
safe
a
made
six
of
crew
Bs the Associated Press --: Napresidential nomination was kindled'
'father's computer equipment, the
landing Wednesday after the pilot'
tional --Guardsmen were called out
last month after his former campaign
_
Weekty journalfor Doctors reported__
Federal
the
ftm
cogine
an
reported
manager, Bill Dixon, said It was -like- —Wednesdas and firefighters flew in
--1Tuesday
said
Administration
Aviation
s
wear
help.
to
from around the nation
ly" Hart would do so.

Hart faces questions
on Nigh/line

Hart was vacationing in-lrelandat
the time; but his wife, I re, quickly
discounted Dixon's Comments and
said Hart would not re-enter the race

Beijing landslide kills •at east 34

Computer wiz. has
- mental -breaktiown

National Guardsnin
assist in fire eontroL

Engine fire cause in
emergency landing

Mainila conspirators
planned American killings
•

MANILA. Philippines(AP) — Conspirators in plots leading to last week's
bloody cou'p attempt discussed killing
Americans and burning CIA head-.
quarters in Manila, the government said
Wednesday.
A general who commanded the army
ender deposed President Ferdinand
gaited- was involved in plotting a
military takeover, said the report,
prepared by President corAzoa Aquino's
security -force and . released by the
Presidential Palace
Mrs. Aquino, in a national broadcast
Wednesday,said 53 people were lulled in
Friday's coup attempt, including 12 loyal
soldiers, 19 rebel troops and 22 civilians.
Hundreds were Wounded, including her
.
son. Benigno Aquino III
Col. Ciregono "Gringo" Honasan.
who led the coup attempt. remained at
Large. and the nulitars intensified air and
ground searches for him in Manila and
northeast of the capital
The "after battle- report said Marcos
loyalists met July 14 at a Manila
- restaurant to-discuss "CIA support for
destabilization." bombing campaigns.
the assassination of three unidentified
Americans and "burning of CIA headquarters It did not elaborate.
--In-armed Maj. Gen. Josephus Ramis,
former army commander, as being involved in plotting a military takeover.
Mrs. Aquino fired Raines after taking
power in February 1986,sivilian-military
uprising that ousted Marcos, who fled
•
to Hawaii,
The report said that intelligence
agents learned that Ramas and Honasan
planned a "blitzkrieg attack- last June,
but it was postponed

•

MajiGen' . Eduardo Ermita, deputy
chief Of staff, declined comment and
stud he was unaware of the report

The rebels said they were acting
because of the goVernment's handling of
the Communist insurgency, its move to
give some autonomy to Moslem rebels
in the sehithand mountain tribesman in
the north, and hecause of generally poor
conditions in the military.
Honasan led attacks Friday on the,
presidential palace, broadcast stations
and key military installations, including
armed forces headquarters at Camp
Ag iiinalldo
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The charge-% about killing Americans
and the CIA were in the background
part of the report, and it was unclear
whether all the alleged plots were part
of the same conspiracy and why other
plots were' postponed.

, -"Mrs. Aquino said 50 officers and
"1,300 enlisted men took pan in the
molt, but did not say if that included
those who joined in Cebu City, San Fro
nandei and southeastern Luzon. She said
1,63 mutineers were in custody.
The mutineers "turned their backs on
their duties and pursued their own
goals," Mrs Aquino concluded, switching from English to Tagalog. a
Malayan dialect spoken in the Philippines "They ignored the lives of our
brothers because all they wanted was to
kill me and run our government
"I grieve for the dead on both
sides," she said. "When I ordered the
attack 1 knew that there would be
violence But it was necessary because I
had to present even greater siolence -
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DO YOU ENJOY MUSIC?
Wanlio learn more about it and fulfill a
humanities requirement at the same time?
Professors Jacobs and Marrs invite you to Visit their
Art of Listening classes this week, before acklidrop
endS
•y

MUL 101 The Art of Listening to Music -I. 11:00-12:15 TTH
Learn about the nuts and bolts of all kinds of music.
/ Expand your awareness of the listening experience. No
-- musical background
Rm
120L
Marrs
:6
3
Instructor:
MUL 102 - The Art of Listening to Music II - 1:10-2:00 MWF
Take a high-tech journey through the history and
development of musical style. Laser videodiscs and digital
CD audio will be employed extensively. MUL 101 is not a
prerequisite, however, some musical experience is - desirable
Instructor: Jacobs Rm, 216L Cr. 3
•Sti Sit

• MUSIG--'-4111115IC*-NUM -!! MUSK. • Nal

_IC %it

•
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N)ekro heads home to
Georgia after, release
TORONTO

AP) - Phil Niekro

_hradaLbildivme to Georgia Tuescla_y,

Niekro, 14. had welcomed his trade
to Toronto aspossibly his last chance to •
- play in a Warld Series.
"I'm just grateful they brought mc
over here. It was on a trial basis." he
Said
He was not reads, though, to call it a

taking-his unfulfilled dream of plasing
In a World Series with him
The 48-year-old knuckleballer was
the Torongisen his outright release
to Blue Jays the night Wok to make
career.
room for pitcher %like Flanagan.
"I'll be in -uniform somewhere Aro
Ioronto obtained Flanagan tram the
- y-car,'somehow, in seine capac-ity,"
Baltimore OrroIrsterticfp nra drest
4:aid Ni-ekro, Who has a career record of
hope ss ill end with the American league
•
318-274. "I'm not going to Walk away
Fist Disision
from the ainc-LooPle4s4Yr----It was a role Niekro hoped to f
If it's not active playing, tell be
him from the
I would like to manage."
something.
Aug 9 ----Cleveland h i.ins
He did not rule-Out- tiftvh: ing nest,
"What arc you going to do - sit down
season. .and pout?" Nickro said atter hearing
**I'‘c nests- ban-tuir-tia_thross-an_ihc_
get
knock"You
go.
let
that he had been
towel until I'm absolutely sure I can't win
ed down,- You .get hack Up "
anymore. Right now, "I'm not sure."
Toronto's vice-president
Pat
easy io
kasPbali said: -It's
ikas_•
llesas
hatt....4-tor-fi.e ram inducting a
1 ansford three-run homer in two-thirds
cher) Gary I asellc last week and he
of an inning in his last -start Saturday
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NEED A JOB!

NU

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE /

THERE ARE JOBS AVAILABLE IN THE
•
DINING COMMONS. z,
z
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

•
•

•
•
•
•

WE WILL TRAIN YOU.

•

CHECK WITH THE DINING COMMONS

'EP

Elaine LaRochelle
Student Manager

HILLTOP COMMONS

4942'

Hazel Sands
SuperviSOT

STEWART COMMONS

•

STODDER COMMONS Bethany Young
Supervisor

4617

•

their
drop

Of:

:15 TTH

WELLS COMMONS
RUSH
DINNER

MWF
I digital
not a
desirable

•

Peter Morrill
Student Manager

1
,

No

1.
.

.YORK COMMONS
•

Faye Lint
Supervisor

4715

Vickie Severance
Supervisor

4506

r

ft•,
•

scpiciliber 4
‘t .:.A) I Ltii.
I 5511

MUSK

•
•
•

to \\

• Pat Morin
4506
Student Manager
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•
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*Gross

Hatcher .. ejected for use
of illegal. bat Tuesday
• On a television monitor. it a••red
• HOUSTON (AP) — riouston's Billy
• Hatcher Was declared out and ejected for - there was a tube-hke section rut out-of
the barrel of she bat.
using an illegal bat Tuesday- night iri the
NFU', YORK (AP) — Philadelphia
.fourth inning of a game against the
Philhes pitcher Kevin Gross, who *as
Chicago Cubs.
caught with sandpaper glued to his glove
Hatcher became the first player to be •
oaring a. gairse„._Iliesday lost his _appeal
• etesled this season betifilSetirtinitretar---- of a 10-clay suspension and began sets
bat.
lig the penalty:
With f..3crald tbung on first base and
National League President Bart
no outs. Hatcher broke his bat while hitGiamatti "hii denied the appeal .-.„Ind
ting a grounder to,.shortstop Shawon
upheld the original 10-day suspension
Dunston. Hatcher heat-the throw -for an
after a thorough re. we of the facts with
-apparent single.
the parties involved, the league said
.f
statement..
"Tioitif-plate -um-firre- Dana --Defstuttr •
said the
Bill
in
Giles
split
Philhes President
• looked at Hatcher's bat, which
club would withhold Gross' S23,000
two peices, and then showed it to first
base- umpire John McSherry. The um---, -salary. for the 10-day period and donate
it to ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease) for
purs examined the bat -along- with
which wives of Philadelphia pLaers hawHouston Manager Hal Lama,and Hatraised funds the last tour seasons.
cher was called out and etected,..NOung
was sent bacii to first base.
(SEE GROSS pi* 1E)
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Cam to Kaussner at 581-13R6
164 College'/venue (two-story white_ hivlse
next to Police Building)
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Volunteerj Tour Guides Needed

.!•undas. Suriihip
--6 30-PM - -The W4450rv GOnterr
.§ Cenege AvenUe
.
The Protestant ChtiON on Cainpus

To..

I Dingo Tour Guides
APPLY TODAY!
\
\
,
--- volunteers
lOOking fo-r.
is
Office
Admissions
I The
vs ho have knowledge of and ate enthusiastic about
the University and its res—rces to give tours to prospective students and their parents.
alb

Applications .can be picked up at the A missions
Office. Deadline for applications is 9-11-87.,,

LaNK-7— AI;

.41ix Amp,vs(',raw milt vox ANK

xascansuinc.rai

Inform

U.M. Block
Party
The Boyz
Friday, Sept. 4
9 p.m.
Lenayel Gym
5 cents for U.M. students w/ 1.D. &
wearing something
sponsored by the Union Programming Board

dir

Coke
6 - 12 OZ

Natiga

price

pirrnher

It

r 3.

1, Inc

'7

*Gross-

Immeshed from page 10)
,Gioss ssas suspended bs Giant.atti oi
Aug.
having a forrign substance '
in a game against the
On his glove,
,Chicago Cubs the presious *day.

•

Gros haS AllOWCIS10._11e1Cn• Pinding

appeal;and he had a four-hour hearing
before Giatnatti last Thursday

Keep your working
parts in order.

•
I.Malmo football pliners hopefully will execute all the right moves Ii Saturday's game
sesimartr"--

(Mackenzie photo)
/J

— ALL
THE ANIMALS ARE RUSHING

DON'T
ELM
A HEART
MATS TRUE.

spow1sTitnrtERE4-=

This is your-chance to enter
the exciting, provocative
world of Sportswriting.
•"'Ns

S

huh,
I ," i • • • • ••••-•.i
44144 ft •••41. ict
•4•:‘••rii.o.
h
up thr i igairctIrp. And tal„•• 111,4 it link
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CAMPL4 PEERS
NEEDED
For Residential Life's
.- PEER EDUCATOR PROGRAM
A

4

'Prpviding -Life Skill Development Education
- minimum wage--- ,:- approx. 6-10 hours/week
1. .'• ,
". experience not necessary; openess to
-'
-• learning is essential
,

1P4

_,.,,,,o,:._.,.
-

•

Applications still available' at
Residential Life Office
Estsbrooke Hall
SS1-4769
Infonnation Session: Ihursday, Sept. 3, 6 p.m.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union

7 -7;

Contact R. Kevin Dietrich et Dan
Greely at 581-1268.

C
ttx •

& A Market
"the little guy tries harder"
coke

Diet-Coke -$1.19 :8dsch
12- 12 oz cans
2 liter

Coke
6 - 12 oz cans
Naturallard

TUborg
:3.99
12 - 12 oz. bottles
/ - 12 oz. cans' $4 99

prices do not include tax & deposit
Mill St., Orono - 866-2551

4

Sat.. Sept. 5, 6:30 & 9 p.m.
•-• --Mauck Auditorium
• 504 for UM students w/ID.
$3 - for faculty & staff W/ID. .•
sponscreci by the--Uniory Programming Board.

The 1)ailv Warne
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Friday, Septembt

VAI r.1=1,Z
We know that a
cheapCalturata can cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator on_the.other
hand,can save you
time and again.
HPcalculatorot---_only have better functions. They function
,
.
better Wit out stick
aijd
--g-keys
-connection.
TIrmugli'Oitober
31. you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
Yi'04-r6-ctitting $1U
off the HP-12C.That
buys you more 1:•uilt. in-functions-than-any—
one else's financial
ca.lculator.
And we're giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value;
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
- So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest..By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.

Frate
by Steve Roper
Staff Writer

Starting this semest
nities no longer will tiot
the) are run by Rem&
Beer no longer cap
parties by members, be
tial Life bartenders in c
TIrinnii_ guidelines._
Anchors, acting direct
Activities Litrector 1
authorities. will Ogamsf
fits the% would pre% ir
sales.
-It is illegal to waft
unfes,s, yriu are thiphit
ApchorN said.
tiowsser..beaddait
expected to exceed the
ing the fraternity part
Although the nt-ss gu
to requests tis state hi
that the liquor inspect
parties last ,vear were I
-following the proper
The newly re% ised gi
to fraternities will be

Thursday 's R& Kiel
disturbances. allow*

Hemu

41

FREE 49
ADVANTAGE MODULE
I
i
I
I
I
I

t"toti7 Hewlett-Packard Company PG 12703

—

•

— —

ss ith purchase ot HP II Put
I
chase multi he Made between
August 15, 1987.and(ktober 31.
19147 See your Ult.& HP dearer
I
foe details and official recirmp•
tion forth Rebate.% free Mod
hr si•nt in r). g weeks ilk

OR 510 OFF AN I-IP-12C.

L

by Mike labergc
Staff Writer

Betsy Allin rememl
as many as 20 student
sat in the waiting ro4
Cutler Health Centel
Allin. associate d
the health center, sai
there often were so r
pk at once, student
between classes had
before they were trei
This year, to make
more smoothly, tt
center has started a
where students can Ci
in and make 20.nunut
merits with a doctor
"‘ke think it will cu

